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At the Annual Town Meeting, March 8th, 1864.
WINCIIENDON: W
J&^ R, A. N Iv ^V . ^VV^ A. K, D , P R I IST O? E li
18G4 .

n E F* O RT
OF TUE
SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL COMMITTEE,
J^^^^HE Superintending School Committee of Fitzwilliam, as
^^fpthe law directs, respectfully submits the following Eeport upon
(jy^/ the important interest under his supervision the past year. The
^^/^fundamental object of these pages will be to convey as correct
ran idea of the standing and progress of the several schools as the
Committee, within the usual limits, shall be able to do. It is
his desire and intention to deal justly by all, or, if in any instance less
of merit seems to have been manifested, or adverse criticism to be called
for, to temper that justice with kindness ; for
"He who is only just is cruel;—who
Upon the earth would live, were all judg'd justly ?"
Craving, then, a kind judgement for himself in return, for any errors




The Summer term commenced under highly flattering circumstances.
A teacher was engaged who at the outset commanded respect, and who
in a very short time won for her the hearts of all her pupils. The hap-
piest results seemed in prospect. But after three and a half weeks of
efficient instruction, the school was interrupted by the sickness of the
teacher, who was thereafter unable to resume her services. After a
three months' interregnum, the school was continued seven and a half
weeks by a ludy from another town,—a beginner 9 the art of teaching,
—with but indifferent success. Possessed of a laudable ambition, and
•of fail- literary qualifications, promising usefulness in many schools, she
yet lacked that energy of character and concentration of power necessary
to adapt her to one so large and so various in disposition as is this.
Although whispering and disorder generally were quite too manifest
at the examination, yet some evidences of usefulness were also to be
seen. The improvement of the classes in the Primer and First Reader
seemed to be very good. Also that of tlie different classes in Arithme-
tic. The advanced classes in Grammar, Geography and History ap-
peared well. Two or three excellent compositions were read and the
singing was quite creditable.
'J'hc same teacher taught the Winter School. Although, by the Com-
mittee's representation of the needs of her situation, she made a strong
effort, yet, with the increase of the number of her scholars and
other circumstances, any great advance upon the character of the previ-
ous term could not be expected. With the l>cst of intentions, the teach-
er became wearied out, and in six weeks closed the school without an ex-
amination.
This school is one of our mo it important fields or labor. It is of the
utmost importance that only teachers of tried skill and large experience
should be here employed. The second only, in numbers, of Fitzwilliam
S3hi)ol<, and consisting of all ages, it afford3 scope for the most varied
qualifications. Possibly a sohool-wors^e?' is wliat is now rctjuircd ; but
not simply that. There are lady teachers who, in the opinion of your
Committee, would promise at least an equal, if not a greater success,
than any school-master. Everything is involved in the adaptation.
AVere the district favored with a little more school money, it can scarce-
ly be doubted that the scholars of the second terra should be divided ;
—
tilt! 3'oungcr portion having a school in the Fall, before that for the old-
er ones should. begin. As it is, very insufficient time is afforded tor
the thorough performance of duties constantly demanded of the teacher.
Tho number of somewhat backward scholars found here may be account-
ed for in a g)od degree by tin slender privileges they enjoy on this ac-
count. Perhaps we may not soon look foj an increase of funds; but
with the present amount and with a judicious selection of lady teachers,
your Comini4:tcc is inclined to think the experiment is worth the trial.
•Roll of Honor.—Martha A. Chaplin, s. w. Marshal. Chap-
lin, s. w. Osmond W". Olmstead. s. Arthur L. Phillips, s. Wilbur
II. Phillips, w. Frank Parkhurst, \v. Ellen A. Streeter, \v. Clara
J. Struthers, \v. L. Frank Smith, s. ]Martha A. Taylor, s., w. Geo.
X. Olmstead, s, w.
''This list embraces the iK-wRs of those scliol.ars who were neither tanly or .ilisent except
from sicliiioss. S alter their names iii'licates the Summer and W the Wiiuor or second term.
The list is (li'Signnted as al)i.)ve partly f^ir l)revity and partly lor the s;;;nifiiMnce of the word. It
is hoped tliat, every scholar will I'eel lh:it when he enrolls his name therein, he is not only ac«
UUirin-,' very valu ililo liabits whieh will reai;h. in their intlui.'nce, throufih life, but th it he will,
}}} a degree at least, receive the hon^n- and respect of all his acqunintniices.
DISTRICT NUMBER TWO.
This s^liool has for years enjoyed an enviable rcputatiiMi in regard to
behavior. The scholars as a habit yield a ready and cheerful obedi-
ence to all tlio requirements of the teacher. Rebellion finds no foothold
here; and if it were possible for the scholars to think of such a thing,
no allies would be found at liome but the allies of the teacher. Parent*
al authority and teacher's authority are a unit in this district. Let it
ever be so.
The first tenn was successfully taught by the instructress of the pre-
vious summer. Having long since left the teacher's calling for other
duties, she now, in these latter days, resumes it with the experience de-
rived from the management of children of her own. The present term
she quietly but imweariedly devoted herself to the advancement o
those under her charge, feeling, no doubt, as she well might feel, that
in their moral and intellectual cultivation she was but uniting her own
efi'orts with those of a soldier husband,—the one to aid in the present
struggle for national life,the other to mould such characters as should
bo for the security of the future, but both for humanity, their country
and their God.
At the examination the classes in Reading appeared well. The ad-
vanced class read with deliberation and great distinctness of utterance.
The Primer class had improved much, speaking up firmly and with ani-
mation. The classes in Geography, Arithmetic and History also ap-
peared well. The singing was spirited and melodious ; and the compo-
sitions, the valedictory and other recitations worthy of praise.
The winter school was taught by a lady from another town. Alarm
from the prevalence of diptheria led to its sudden close at the end of
the eighth week, without an official examination. At the Committee's
commencement visit the teacher appeared faithful and judicious, and he
was led to expect a school of average usefulness. This impression has
been confirmed by what he has been able to learn from others.
This school leads all the others in constancy and punctuality of at-
tendance. The absolute per cent, of attendance was 9G in Summer and
85 in Winter ; and 98 in Summer and 9G in Winter, excusing sick-
ness. The latter numbers have been rarely if ever equalled. No tardi-
nesses during the year, as also there had not been in the two preceding
ones. What schools will step up alongside the coming year? No
xohisperinc]
.
Roll of IIoxor..—Joseph Drury, w. Austin Drury, w. Clara
Hale, w. Sarah Lizzie Ingalls, s. Frederick J.' Ingalls, s., w. Ed-
ward A. Kendall, s., w. Robert P. McDonald, s. Charles W. Per-
ry, s., \v. Walter H. Pratt, s., w. Hattie A. Platts, s., w.
Francis Platts, w. Anna M. Phillips, s.
DISTRICT NUMBER THREE.
A lady belonging to the district taught the first term. If such a rela-
tionship be sometimes au obstacle to success, the teacher in this instance
proved it not to be an insurmountable one. The good results of her
labor were very apparent. The exercises were conducted with much
spirit and tlie school generally manifested the guidance of a teacher of
fine acf{uireraents, judgement and skill. She was very careful in her
instruction in articulation. The several classes in Arithmetic, Gram-
mar and History were perhaps worthy of particular commendation. At
the Examination some fine recitations of poetry were given.
The Winter term was under the instruction of a lady of admirable
qualifications. With great accuracy of knowledge, fully under command
from much experience in teaching, she combines quickness of apprehen-
sion, distinguished tact, and that invincible energy and determination
which admits of no failure. The results were what might be expected,
—
a school orderly, studious, ambitious, progre>Sb'ive. It is rare that an ex-
amination affords so much genuine satisfaction as did that of this school.
Perfect in deportment, with recitations almost uniformly creditable,
conducted with such briskness and spirit, and enunciated in so fine a
voice as to be understood by the most distant auditor,—this constituted
a treat which must indeed have been relished in no ordinary degree by
all.
Were the Committee to select anything for particular praise, where
all was so worthy, he might perhaps designate the reading of the classes
in the Third and Fourth Readers, and the elementary and Spelling-book
exercises of the two combined, the beginners in Written Arithmetic, the
classes in Colburn, in Grammar, and the Geographical exercises. The
latter, the result of a happy faculty in oral teaching, were especially fine.
Much credit is due to the older boys,—young gentlemen they should
be styled,—for the cheerful alacrity with which they yielded obedience
to all the regulations of the school. They happily understood that the
first step,—sometimes forgotten,—towards true manhood, is to treat
with deference and kindness the opposite sex, as well in the position of
teacher as in all the other relations of life. The evidences of mutual
attachment and respect between the teacher and scholars generally, were
also ver}' gratifying. The surprise presentation to the teacher at the
close was but another expression of what was otherwise quite manifest,
the affectionate appreciation by the pupils of the devoted exertions of
their teacher for their advaueoment and happiness,—all proving that
they wore in au eminent dezr:? worthy of each other.
The district may well be proud of their school the past year. Tlic
Committee congratulates them on the happy auspices under which they
are now placed. "Richard is himself again."
Roll of Honor.—Mary J. Andrews, w. Augusta M. Burrell, w.
Addie M. Bissell, w. Nellie F. Burrell, w. Herbert F. Burrell, w.
Julia M. Collins, s., w. Nelson L. Carroll, w. Lillie A. Forristall,
s„ w. Daniel E. Gilson, s. Lillian F. Ilowe, s. Edgar M. Howe,
8. Bertha A. Holbrook, s. Ella M. Morse, 8. Jennie L. Streeter,
w. Cyrena S. AVhitney, s. Ella J. Whitney, s. Mary D. Whit-
ney, s. [Susan J. Forristall, w. George P. Osborn, w., from District
No. 7.] One scholar attended from Royalston in Summer, having one
tardy mark. None belonging to the district tardy. In Winter three
scholars attended from No. 7, and three from Royalston, with four tardy
marks. Only one tardiness chargeable to the district, and all of them
perhaps excusable, having arisen from the wide diiference between Howe-
ville time and that of the other localities.
DISTRICT NUMBER FOUR.
Both terms in this district were under the guidance of the last men-
tioned teacher in District No. Three, as was also the Winter term of the
preceding year. Thoroughness of literary qualifications and rare execu-
tive ability were productive of the same happy results here as in the
former district. The school was eminently a living one ; drones were
not tolerated. The teacher was proud of her scholars, the scholars were
proud of their teacher, and the parents joined in the feeling of both.
The Committee may mention the appearance and advancement of the
classes in the Primer, the First and Second Readers, the junior class in
the Fourth Reader, and those in AVritten Arithmetic, Grammar and In-
troductory Geography as especially satistisfactory. The latter class,
—
most of the younger scholars joining with it,—exhibited an admirable
drill upon the outline maps ; not a mere committing to memory of cer-
tain groups of names to be given as well without the map as with it, as
is sometimes apparent, but a genuine recognition by the pupils of the
various geographical features to which their attention was directed.
Listening to the recitation from the map of North America the Commit-
tee supposed the exercises must end there ; but the maps of South
America, Europe, Asia, Africa and the World, were successively brought
forward, with all of which nearly the same intimate acquaintance was
manifested. For the age of the scholars this was truly remarkable.
Seven scholars from other districts attended the Aviuter school. Small
as t'le school is this accession was of material benefit. Under such cir-
cumstances a few recruits of good behavior, as these were, are not to be
simply allowed,—they arc to be sought. Such an act, like mercy, is
"twice blessed ; blessing him that gives and him that takes."
lloLh OF IIo.voR.—Georgic P. Bartlett., s., w. Nellie E. Bartlctt,
s. Ida M. Hlodgett, w. Asa M. Flint, w. Carrie K. Oilman, s.,
w. Orcn M. Lawton, s. w. Julia A. Lawtou, s., w. Martha A.
jNIoorc, s, w. Eveline II. Stone, w. Louisa A. Stone, w. Clarence A.
Stone, w. Eliza J. Gilman, s, w. [jMary 1). ^Vhitney, w. Ella J.
Whitney, w.—from No. 3. Albert N. Hayden, w., Willie E. Ilolman,
w., from No. 8.]
DISTRICT NUMBER FIVE—LOWER DEPARTMENT.
A very amiable lady of the district had charge of the summer term
of this school and with pretty good success. If the highest degree was
not attained it was from no want of desire and endeavor on her part to
accomplish that result. There may have been a lack in some degree of
the power to command attention, as well as of originality, or inventive-
ness, so important in the management of little folks How rare a thing
it is to find one entirely adapted to this field of labor. The present
term was not wanting in evidences of usefulness. The order and deco-
rum of tho scholars steadily improved from first to last. Of the classes,
the Committee would instance as worthy of commendation those in the
Primer, the First and Second Readers and Adams' Primary Arithmetic.
The advancement of some of the Primer scholars was exceedingly
gratifying. At the examination some poetical recitations were quite
charmingly given.
The Fall term was under the instruction of a teacher of experience
and success in former years. The present term was held under most
untoward circumstances. Scarcely had it commenced when that fear-
ful disease, diptheria, till now almost unknown within our borders,
made its entrance into this garden of childhood, and cj[uickly, 0, how
(£uickly , snatched away one and another of its most lovely flowers. The
epidemic spread, causing great solicitude to the parents, and many chil-
dren were retained at home. Later, other sickness also prevailed, so
that the school suffered much from irregular attendance. Of the forty
children commencing to attend, only twenty-one were present the two
Weeks necessary for them to be considered as scholars, and five of these
were from the Upper Department, admitted late in the term. Under
these embarrassments it was judged best at the end of six weeks to
bring the school to a close. It was not, however, without its utility.
Much good instruction was given, and at the examination the classes
generally appeared c[uite well. The teacher was particularly careful in
correcting improprieties of speech.
There should be an endeavor made to prevent the recurrence of so
many instances of tardiness as disfigure the Register of the past year.
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The number— 23,— may not be regarded, especially by the inconsid-
erate, as very large for so young children. It is, in fuct, a great deal
smaller than the average since the record has been kept, during which
timo it ha^ ranged all the Wiiy from 1 14,—the greatest number, in 1848,
down to 1,—the least,—in 1857. But when it is remembered that
comparatively little book learning is or can be acquired from attendance
here, it will be seen how very appropriate and desirable it is that such
important habits as constancy and punctuality of attendance should re-
ceive attention, even to making them a specialty. But the teacher can
not alone accomplish all that is desired ; she can only urge, encourage,
stimulate. It rests with the power at home to consummate the good.
Roll of iroNou.—Abby E. Carter, s. Eddie Day, s Eliza A
Felch. s. Penelope N. Fairbanks, s. Frank Harkucss, w. Eddie
Hiirknoss, w. Lizzie Kendall, s. Caroline J. Parker, s. Warren
Putnjy, s, w. Walter J. Putney, s, w. Everard Whittemore, s, w.
DISTRICT NUMBER FIVE-UPPER DEPARTMENT.
The first term was in the charge of the same instructress who pre-
sided over it the preceding summer. A professional teacher, of exten-
sive and critic il scholarship aid largo experience, and having withal, a
fondness for her calling amounting almost to a passion, this renewal of
her connection with the school promised the most happy results. Nor
was this a "hope that beckoned with delu.ive gleams." Each day but
ra ide more obvious a success seldom parallelled among us. It was con-
spicuous alike in whatever aspect the school was viewed,—as well in its
orderly management as in its scholarly progress. Indeed, with the ex-
ercise of but a minimum measure of austerity, the teacher's winning in-
fiucncc brought all hearts into such unity of purpose and desire as to
transform a sometime disorderly school-room into a seeming paradise.
The scholars were orderly, decorous, studious, attentive. There seemed
to be neither whispering nor inclination to whisper. Such at least was
tho.uniform character of the school when visited by the Committe, and
ho cannot but think it was habitual. Under these happy auspices the
S3holav3 must of course have made decided advances in their studies.
Every class achieved more or less of honor. Perhaps those in the sev-
eral steps of the Mathematics, in Grammar and in Analysis may be
designated as worthy of the greater praise. Reading and"^ spelling re-
ceived a good deal of attention and the" instruction in the former was
unusually critical. In Colburn's Arithmetic the scholars were self-pos-
sessed and gave the reasoning quite finely.
I'he new system of school gymnastics was introduced to a limited ex-
tent in the latter part of the term • but it would seem to require more
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psrsistenoy ami energy of practice to render it of any gi'cat value. The
Committee would especially commend the scholars for their excellent
voices. Never has he been able to hear the recitations in this school-
room so well as during this term. He wishes also to commend the
merciful manner in which the bell was rung,—only the half dozen
strokes necessary, in place of that almost ceaseless clang and din
which the neighbors never could learn to like.
The "Winter term was taught by a gentleman of good acquirements
and considerable skill as a teacher. Not being, however, the one that
had been expected and desired, he entered upon his duties with some
impsdiments in the way to success. He was looked upon with coldness
by the scholars, and they failed to regard hi m with the respect which
was his due. The school, however, appeared quite well at the visits of
Committee. The teacher seemed to be working hai-d and taking much
pains for the advancement of his pupils, who in the main, were orderly
and studious. There was noticed, however, too little of that energetic,
business activity, so necessary in a large school, to ensure marked suc-
cess. This was very manifest at the close, when so much briskness was
needed for even the most superficial examination. On this account the
(Jommittec is but slightly aided in his estimate of the school's advance-
ment by what he there saw. He is persuaded, however, from previous
observations, that good progress must have been made by the school
generally. The topical system of reciting by the more advanced classes,
required by this and some other of our teachers, is highly approved by
the Committee. Besides securing the usual objects of a recitation, the
requirement to make a correct statement or to give a continuous ac-
count of the subject of a lesson both develops the power of generaliza-
tion and aids materially in gaining confidence and self-reliance. In
some branches it may also be said to amount to an exercise in oratory
or public spcakiug. In the opinion of the Committee this mode of con-
ducting recitations should be more or less adopted for all advanced
classes. It of course should not be wholly relied on ; for, besides hav-
ing a general grasp of a subject, it must be made certain that the scholar
also possesses a sufficient acquaintance with the particulars. This can
be ascertained by a skillful teacher with a very few questions in sup-
plementary examination.
Roll op Honor.—Emma Brewer, s, w. Sarah Bowker, s, w. Eob-
ort ]\IcDonald, w. EmmaFelch, s. Ella Fairbanks, s. Julia Gage, s.
Carrie Pratt, s, w. Nellie M. Parker, s. Daniel D. Parker, w. Julia




Tlic Summer term of this sclioool was taught by a laJy of good schol-
astic acquirements, but seemingly of less determination than the condi-
tion of the school demanded. Quite too much whispering, playing and
disorder generally prevailed during the term, and perhaps most of all at
the examination. Notwitlistanding this, however, the school w.is not
without evidences of advanccinent in their studies. The younger classes
in reading improved quite noticeably. The classes in both the Primary
and Advanced Geography gave good recitations. The recitations of
the class of older girls in Written Arithmetic, Physical Geography,
Analysis and Histoery, were excellent.
The Winter term was put in charge of a master. A good disciplin-
arian, he immmediately brought the school into more quietness and oi'-
der than perhaps it had known for years. Indeed, at both of the Com-
mittee's visits the deportinent of the scholars was wholly unobjectiona-
ble. And what is better still, this was not attendend with any slavish
dread of the teacher. On the contrary genuine attachment seemed to
prevail,—a repetition of evidence that the best happiness of the scholar
always always attends his acquscencei in the wholesome regulations of
the school-room. The recitations at the examination were quite credita-
ble. As in the Summer, the class of young ladies appeared very iincly
in each of their stidies. Colburn's Arithmetic was attended to by all who
were old enough,—an excellent thing. Good improvemeut in reading
was manifested, espocially by the younger classes.
Roll of IIoxor.—Sarah Brooks, w. Emma F. Boyce, w. James
C. Chase, w. Annis D. Carroll, w. Susan J.. Forristall, s, w. Flor-
ence M. ITartwell, s. Dennis A. Ilayden, w. George P. Osborn, w.
Susan A. Perry, s, w. llary W. Perry, w. Emma E. I'erry, s, v,-.
Ann H. White, s. Henry C. White, s. [Ella M. JMorse, w., from
No. 3.]
DISTRICT NUMBER EIGHT.
A younger member of a family of eminently successful teachers pre-
sided over the first term here, with great credit to herself and satisfac-
tion to the district. Possessed of a happy tact for the management of
the school-room, she needed but the bright little girls and boys here
gathered together as recipients of her instruction, to show to the most
penurious miser, would he but look for himself, that money so spent is
loill spent. Nearly all the recitations at the examination were satisfac-
tory in a high degree and gave evidence of very careful training. Per-
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lupi tlie rao3t noficeabb advance was made by the younger classes iu
rcadin_2, particularly the Pri'uer class. Those in Mental Arithmetic
appoarcd rernarkxbly well, giving the statement and reasoning with
much readiness and propriety. Tlie single scholar iu written Arithrae-
tio also brought credit to hirn3clf. Some very pretty compositions were
read, and one or two po3tijal recitations were given with much proprie-
ty of exprcssiun.
The Winter term was tauglit by the master previously at District
No. 7. The Committee visited the school only at the commencement,
not being able to attend at the examination. At his visit the school
gave promise of a prosperous season, and n-jthing has been heard indi-
cating that this promise was marred by subsequent experiences. Per-
haps an evidence of the school's value may be derived from the fact that
seven scholars from District No. 7 accompanied their teacher to his new
field, and continued under his tuition to the end. It is not doubted
that good advancement was made by the school generally.
ItOLL OK IIoxoTv.—Ell I ^[. Araadon, s. w. Mary E. Angier, w.
Herbert Bigclow, s. llattie L. llayden, s. Eugene llaydcu, s. Eva
]\r. Taft, s. w. Herbert O. Taft, s. w. Willliam Ilolnum. s. George
V. Holn:an s. Sarah J. ^'o.se, s, w. Ad;luide L. Ward, s. Ida E.
U'ard, s. Albeit G. Ward, w. Charles E. AVhitney, w. [Sman
E. Perry, w. iMary W. Perry, w, from No 7.]
DISTRICT NU.MBER NINE.
Both term 5 were taught by a lady of limited experience in the profes-
sion, but one who engaged in her duties with a hearty zeal. She imme-
diatcl}^ gained the affections of her pupils and the respect of their pa-
rents,—two very important steps towards the satisfactory success which
was found to follow. The schjol appeared quite well at each of the
Committee's visits. Perhaps, however, a little more of system, plan,
would have been an improvement. This the teacher will doubtless ar-
rive at as she gains experience and self-reliance. Good results of the
first term were apparent at the examination. There was an improve-
ment in the reading, especially of the younger classes. The advance of
some of the abccdarians and others iu the Primer, was quite notewor-
thy. The Second Reader class had gained in readiness and spirit, as
had also that of the Third Reader class, which seemed to have im-
proved much in articulation and emphasis. Good recitations in Geog-
raphy and Arithmetic were given, especially by the advanced clafs.
The second term was brought to a close a week or two earlier than
was designed, on account of sickness iu the teacher's family. There
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having been no examination, the Committee cannot speak particular!}' of
that term, but he does not doubt it was both a profitable and a liappy
one.
Roll of Honor.—Anna Rowker, s, w. JNIarciaC. Damon, \v. Ma-
ry E. Bosworth, w. lioscoc Keith, s, w. Ella Lewis, s. Etta Moore,
s. Lizzie A. Moore, w. Eliza J. Piper, s, w. Susie Piper, s. w.
llocena Perham, s, w. B. Fraidv Pipor, w. Abel II. Smith, s, w. Les-
lie E. Smith, s, w. Ali^e Wilder, w. Howard Wheeler, w.
DISTRICT NUMBER TEN.
The first term was taught by another teacher of limited experience,
his being her second term. But she was faithful and earnest and
.yrought out good results.' At the examination the Primer class showed
uarks of advancement. The Second Reader class had improved ; they
lescribed the marks and pauses very finely. They also had learned many
abbreviation wherein they showed they had been critically taught. Be-
ag asked what stands for C iptain. they would all answer " G, a, p, t,
and a p3riod." This was well thought of by the teacher. Not that
this should be the uniform method ; but the scholars' attention should
be brought to the matter of punctuation and the use of capital letters
sufficiently often to know when and where they are necessary in raaking
abbreviations. The classes in Gfeography gave very good recitations ; so
did the class in Adams' Primary Arithmetic. The general exercise in
concert, consisting of questions and answers regarding moral obligations,
duties, &c., was very finely done. The questions were numerous, and
the answers often qu'ite extended, but all were given without any hesi'
tation.
The second term was under the instruction of a thorough mistress of
her work ; one of good scholarship, and possessing tact, energy, and ac^
tivity in a high degree. In a large school where these latter qualities
are a necessili/, she could scarcely fail of achieving eminent success. If
not so necessary in this school, they were nevertheless of very great value.
Everything was set in motion ; the school was kept wide awake and at
work. Business was the watchword. It needs scarcely be said that a
high measure of success was the result. At the examination where so
much w IS excellent the Committee is somewhat at a loss to select for
special commendation. Perhaps the recitations in Arithmetic and Ge-
ography were as marked as any. The reading of the two higher classes
was finily expressive of the sense. The advanced class showed a good
acquaiijr mce with spelling by the elements of letters. There were fine
recitatiiiDs in Grammar and History.
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Roll op Iloxon.—Ida E. Byara, s. Emma Chase, w. Tlora A.
Chase, s. Morrill D. Chase, s, w. Willie V. Chase, s. Helen M.
Howe, s. Flora M. Howe, s. 11. Jennctte Wilson, s. w. [There
may have been others for the winter, the teacher i;ot designating when
absence was caused by sickness.
)
DISTRICT NUMBER ELEVEN'.
This school, of most excellent deportment, was taught both terms by
a teacher of the district, who also had it in charge for several preceding
terms. This continued employment of a teacher speaks well both for
the teacher and the district. Possessing energy and activity, this teach-
er keeps her school well in hand, and a season of profit was both antici-
pated and realized. The examination evinced a considerable advance by
the Primer class,—they became able to recognize several of the pauses
and describe them finely. I'he First Reader class read quite smartly.
The other classes in reading also showed progress but in a less degree.
That in the Third Reader, in the second term, was deficient in a knowl-
edge of the pauses. A prime fault with the Fourth reader class was
their want of proper articulation. Some improvement in this respect
was seen, but they should go much farther in the same direction. The
classes in Arithmetic appeared very well throughout. Some of the pu-
pils in Colburn and in Adams' Written Arithmetic were among the best
in town, five scholars from Royalston at the first terra, and six at the
second, attended here. They were good scholars, and their presence, by
eking out the small number belonging here, was a decided benefit to
the school.
Roll of Honor.—Cliarles 11. Grant, w. Relief Grant, s. Willie
II. Loverin, s, w. Warren ]). Eoverin, w. Lilla E. Loverin, s. w.
Patty H. Paine, s. Stephen W. Ppham, s. [Ann L. Posworth, s,
w. Maria E. Posworth, s. w. Charles P. Bosworth, w. Abby J. Bos-
worth, w, from Royalston.]
DISTRICT NU.MBER TWELVE.
There were but four scholars belonging to the district who attended
here the first terra, with one additional, by the rule too young to be
counted. What could the teacher have done but for the reinforcement
of four more who luckily came in from District No. 13, in Richmond '.'
Even at that there was not much opportunity of gaining celebrity either
by the teacher or the school. What there were, however, were taught
with tolerable success, showing as the Committee thought an improve-
ment generally. Perhaps the exercises most noteworth}' were those in
Arithmetic, in both of which the pupils were beginners, and in Geogra-
phy, the advanced class in which was very cood indeed.
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At the second terra the school was larger, consisting of twelve belong-
ing to the district, aidett hy four more from Kichmond. The teacher of
the first term in No. 7 was in charge, and retrieved here whatever fault
in regard to disorder she n:iay have been responsible for at the former
place. The discipline here seemed to be all that could be desired. At
the Committee's visits he saw no whispering, and the school was quite
orderly and attentive to the duties before them. The recitations at the
examination were very good. The classes in Reading all showed signs
of improvement- The classes in Arithmetic and Geography gave
their answers pretty readily, and the recitations of the advanced scholar
in Analysis, Physical Geography and History, were without fault.
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District No'. I, 1st terra, Abbie H. Kimball, Fitzwillia-m,
" " Igt " Ella L. Balcom, Winchcntlon, Mass.
*' " 2(1 ' Ella L. Balcora,
" ir, 1st " Elizabeth Ingalls, Fitzwilliam,
" •' 2d " Helen C. Weston, Winchendon, Mass.
'• III, 1st " Mary M. Bnrbank, Fitzwilliam.
» " 2d " Sarah J. L. Keed,
IV, 1st " Sarah J- L. Reed,
" 2d " Sarah J. L. Eecd,
" V, L 1st " Eliza J. Kimball,
'« 2d " Olive E. Fclch,
•' V, u 1st " Fannie M. Webster. Wallingford, Vt.
" " 2d '• Piichardson Goddard, Southborough, Mass.
', VII, 1st " Erailie Martin, Richmond.
" "2d " Christopher C. Gallup, Fitzwilliam.
VIII, 1st " Kate A. Adams,
" 2d " Christop er C. Gallup.
" IX, 1st •' Eunice M. Bryant, "
•' '• 2d " Eunice M. Bryant, "
" X, 1st " Mary J. Ilolman,
" " 2d " Hattie A. Parker, Swanzey.
" XI, 1st " Lucretia A. Uphara, Fitzwilliam.
" " 2d " Lucretia \ Upham, "
" XII, 1st " Jennie L. Tolman, Richmond.
" " 2d " Emilie Martin, "
Prudextial Committees.—District No. 1, John W. Shirley; Xo. 2,
Curtis Drury ; No. 3, Daniel Burbank ; Xo. 4, David P. Bartlett ; No.
T), Bela W. Felcb ; No. 7, Daniel S. Bartlett ; No. 8, Mclvin Wilson:
No. 9, Oliver W. Smith; X^o. 10, Joel Perham ; X'o. 11, Benjamin
1 leywood ; Xo. 12, Nahura Green.
From the length to which the preceding special reports of the several
schools have been extended, the Committee does not desire t® make re-
marks upon any of the topics usually ftiore or less discussed in this
place. lie will, therefore, only say in general, that our schools as a
whole, have in his opinion, met with eminent success during the past
year. A wide difference there has been in the character of the ex-
tremes, 'tis true ; but the superior excellence of the greater number of
the teachers and the hearty co-operation they have generally met with
from both parents and scholars, have been largely in the ascendant.
Never have we had greater r j on to be satisfied with the balance of
results than now.
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Tliis success is especially gratifying at the present time. lu the
midst of our terrible struggle for national existence, distracting to such
a degree our attention from the aifairs of domestic life, we cannot he too
grateful that the terrors of the battlefield are so far removed from our
homes as to render such a result possible. Let us ever be careful that
our schools be such nurseries of all public and private virtues, as that,
being copied throughout our land, hated treason and rebellion may nev-
er more be known therein.
Eespectfully submitted,




For the Year Ending March 8th, 1864e
NurnLer of Orders, 353
Amount of Orders, SlG,358 40
Paid several School Districts', 8 107 1 25
D. L. Laws note, 350 00
" interest, 20 30
Savings Bank, Kecne, note 400 00
" " " interest, 12 30
77 33
Samuel Hill, note, 100 00
" interci^t, 6 98
Judc Damon, "
Ann G. Damon, "
Sclina P. Damon, "
James Corey, "
David Perr}', " ^





Paid Abraliam H. Richards, S300 00
• Philander iMart n, 300 GO
• • Ilcnry 11. Boyce, 300 00
• • Martin S. Pecth, 300 00
$1200 00
Paid Balance due Three Months Men:
Paid Danvers Miles 25 15
•
' Thaddcus Ciiramings, 27 00
• • Willard A. Newton 25 75
• • Johu Felch, 27 00
• • Daniel C. Burbauk, 27 00
• • John H. Burrill, 25 75
• • Jonas Forristall 25 5
• • George Miles 27 00
• • William Dunton 27 00
• • Michael McManus, 27 00
1205 00
Soldiers' Families:
Paid George A. Smilie, $U9 00
• • Elihu Mors - 140 00
• • Nathan Morse, 127 75
• • Daniel P. Osborne, • 120 00
• • Asaph VVhitromb 98 67
• • John B. Fiske, 88 00
•
• Amos T. Towne, 72 00
• • Samuel S. Stone, 90 25
•
• Joseph II. Ramsdell, 6-t 00
•
• James M. Ingalls, 48 00
•
• Charles R. Monroe, 48 00
•
• Eli^.ha Jiarkuess 48 00
•
• Jefferson Richardson, 42 00
• • J. Lovell Church, 47 33
•
• Abraham H . Richards, 48 00
•
• Asa i' i' iskc, 24 00
•
• Juliu- • >. Stone, 16 00
•
• Paul M.u-tin, 16 00
•
• Robei N ixon, 12 00
•
• Elish; iiu.'ig, 8 00




Paid Anna Grant $1 10 74
• • liispart A. \Vnght 219 45
• • Sarah B. Foster, 84 50
•
• Sarae M. Barrus' 2 children, 83 00
• • Fred Davis, 29 50
• • Simeon Menifield, 65 00
• • Josiah Wilson 81 97
• • Jonas Miles, 69 34
• Alonzo F. Stone, 81 71
• • Willie Stone, 24 58
• • William Banus, 9 00
• • Mrs. Wyman 7 99
$866 78
County Paupers:
Paid William Bragg $59 22
• • Azubha Locke, 52 00
• • Charles Emerson, 22 00
• • Transient Paupers, 10 00
8143 22
Expenses of Town Hall
:
Paid A. S. Kendall for taking care of Town Ilall
and Clock, $10 00
• • 6 1-4 gallons oil 5 00
• * Incidental expenses, 7 99
$22 99
Town Officers:
Selectmen $ 170 00
Sexton, 43 61
Collector 50 00
Sup. School Committee, 35 00







Paid Nahum Green for repairing bridge $8 00
• • Sylvanus Holman " road 22 95
• • J. T. Collins plauk and work 12 35
• • Geo. 0. ' Duutou " •' 8 52
• • B. B. Boyee " " 8 58
•• Thos. Porristall " " 5 30





Paid 20 engine men $G0 00
printing Reports 80 00
ringing bell 29 7."i
Abatement of taxes 27 04
Entertaining Troy Engine Co 17 00
Discount on A. Penniman's legacy 10 73
Treasurer for 1862 5 72
Invoice and Collector's books 1 75
Revenue Stamps 2 90
Register at Keene for searching records 25
George Tilden for extra return of deposits 2 00
F. R Lane for Legal advice 2 00
Wheeler & Faulkner " 2 00
C. Davis for plank to cover reservoir 2 75
Thomas Felch for covering " 50
A. A. Parker for administering oath 25
Express 1 40
Collecting County bill 7 50
Clock hammer and repairs 4 50
Steward's bill for Engine Co. No. 1 S 00
Expenses of Committee on funding Town debt. . 3 00
J. J. Allen, Jr., for p.inting 5 50
Stationery and postage 5 00
Selectmen's room 3 00
J. P. Adams for survey in burial-ground and




d school money $1071 25
debts 1101 7G
Bounties to three years men 9724 00
drafted men 1 200 00
balance paid three months men 2G5 00
Sold ers' families 1313 00
Town paupers 8GG 78
County paupers 143 22
Expenses of Town Hall 22 99
Town officers . ; 4 1
1




Liabilities of the Town
:
David Perry note dated May 10, 18G1 $147 oO
Geo. L. Stearns " " " 100 00
Savings Bank, Keene " Sept. 16, 1SG2 1000 00
Otis Ilayden note dated " 20, " . . 100 00
Selina P. Damon " * " 22, " ... 200 00
Artemas AV. Gowen " " 22, " ... 330 00
Cynthia R. Ellis " " 22, " ... 80 00
Charles Terry " Oct. 13, " ... oOO 00
Jude Damon " " 23 "... .1000 00
Ann G. Damon " " 2.j " . . . . 400 00
Chas. T. lleywood " " 25 " 100 00
Asa Brewer " " 25 " .... 150 00
Bela A\^ Felch " Oct. 17, 18G3 700 00
Thomas Forristall " Dec. 12, " 200 00
Chas. H. Forristall " " " 125 00
Sarah Lyon " Dec. 14, " 175 00
Amos J. Blake " " " 100 00
John Coblcigh " Dec. 16 " 570 00
Henry Shirley •' 17 " 800 00
Julius 0. Stone " 21 " 300 00
Levi X. Lillie " 21 " 070 00
Wm. If. Emerson " 24 " 1000 00
Daniel Spaulding " 26 " 200 00
Geo. Cook " 26 " 2000 00
Jona. n. French '• 26 " 600 00
Daniel Sawyer " 26 '• 400 00
Richard Bowen " 26 " 1000 00
Joanna Bowen " 26 " 200 00
Nathan Putney " 26 " 350 00
James Corey " Jan. 1. 1864 600 00
Edward B. Ellis " '• 150 00
Amos J. Blake " " 100 00
Chas. B. Perkins " " 500 00
Ann E. Nixon " Jan. 2, 1864 400 00
Due Alpheus Handy 300 00
• • School District No. 1 30 00
Si 5,583 5o
25
Due from U. S. Government for bounties advanced, $4004 00
• • from State for State aid. ..... 1 136 00
• • from County 43 67
Estimated value of Liquor on hand 80 00
Money in Treasury 1237 16
$6500 83
Indebtedness of the Town $9082 67.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
GEO. L. STEAKNS, ) Selectmen
WM. 11. SHIRLEY, [ of
MILTON CHAPLIN, ) Fitzwilliam.
The subscribers, having examined the above report of the. Selectmen,
find it accurately cast and correctly vouched, and believe it to be a true
statement of their doings in behalf of the Town.
JOEL WHITTEMORE, ) Auditors
A. S. KENDALL. [
tors.
Feb. 2, 1864.
REPORT OF THE TOWN TREASURER, 1864.
Taxes fur 1 SO;J $3, 184 32
Jlired money 10,G23 23
Railroad tax 08 18
Adams Penncman Legacy 475 00
County Paupers 89 50
(Jrass on common 2 25
Literary Fund 100 17
State aid 1,203 85
Grass on Burying-ground 2 50
County paupers 46 47
Cash of C. Byam 61 85
Railroad tax 136 22
State bounty to soldiers 1,500 00
Lots in the Burying-ground 4 00
Hay scales 9 01
Funeral expenses of E. Morse's wife 6 00
Town Hall 73 00
Total receipts $17,595 55
Paid 253 orders of Selectmen amounting to $16,358 39
Balance in Treasury 1,237 16
$17,595 55
The two collectors have paid into the Treasury the whole




The subscribers have examined the above report of the Town
Treasurer and find it accurately cast and properly vouched.
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^•ANJGE, M^'^


